
# BASKET TITLE BASKET DESCRIPTION AND VALUE ($)

1
Dunkin’ Donuts with Mr. 

Tolzda!

You and three (3) friends of your choice will spend one recess period as Mr. Tolzda's special guests, 

enjoying yummy donuts with him in his office. Exact date to be mutually agreed upon with the winner. 

(Priceless)

2 We’re Going to Disney!

Make some magic with 4 Park Hopper tickets to Disneyland to visit the new Galaxy's Edge! Pilot the 

awesome Millennial Falcon: Smugglers Run, or join the Resistance in a climactic battle against the First 

Order in Star Wars: Rise of the Resistance! Experience the "force" at home with the included Millennium 

Falcon model kit! ($627)

3 Echo Dot Com
This little dot packs a lot of punch! With the ability to speak to Alexa, you can stream music, call almost 

anyone hands-free, drop in on other rooms in the house and much more! ($50)

4 A Smarter TV Experience
Enjoy gaming or watching your favorite shows on this LG 43"Class 4K UHD TV - that's 4 times the 

resolution of regular HD! Includes Voice Remote with Alexa. ($150)

5 Kickin' It with Kindle
Enjoy watching movies, searching the web, reading your favorite books, playing games and more on this 

16GB Twilight Blue Fire 7 tablet with Alexa. ($54)

6 Fortnite Victory Royale
Attention Fortnite enthusiasts!  Battle your friends with the newest Fortnite Nerf Guns and the Llama 

Nerf Microshot Blaster! Includes a Llama Bitty Boomer wireless bluetooth speaker, XBox One Fortnite 

game, Fortnite socks, and "The Big Book of Fortnite". ($73)

7 Nerf or Nothin’
Prepare for battle with the Nerf Alien Menace Digital Target and 2 tactical vest kits containing 2 sets of 

vests, dart pouches, face masks, protective glasses, wrist bands, storage bags, long and normal reload 

clips, and 80 refill darts! ($80)

8 Get Your Game On

You'll love gaming in this Ace Bayou X Rocker Vibe 2.1 Wireless Bluetooth Rocking Video Gaming Chair. 

Features 2 Speakers and 4" Subwoofer in a black and red design. Great for mobile gaming, listening to 

music, watching TV, reading, and relaxing; it even folds up for storing. This basket also comes with a 

VersionTECH G2000 Gaming headset. ($166)

9
Who Wants to Play 

Pokemon?

Calling all Pokemon fans! This basket includes a Pokemon stuffed animal, a Detective Pikachu Charizard-

Gx Case File containing 6-booster pack and 46 cards, a TCG: Sun & Moon Trainer Kit Alolan Sandslash & 

Alolan Ninetales Gx Card, and a Pokemon TCG: 2017 Lycanroc Gx Box. Learn stats and facts on over 800 

characters in "Pokemon Super Deluxe Essential Handbook”. ($89)

10 Cruising in Style
Cruise around town on a Black Hoverboard 6.5" Two-Wheel Self Balancing Electric Scooter with LED 

Light. Comes with charger and carry case. ($96)

11 High Flying Action

Bring the magic of flight to a whole new dimension with the Star Wars™ T-65-Wing™ Battle Quad. 

Featuring new Reverse Propulsion technology and multiple speed settings; it can reach up to 35 miles 

per hour and execute stunts with the push of a button. Basket also includes a xvb sky wheels flying 

helicar and an airblasterz stomp racer. ($50)

12 Water Wars
Enjoy a ‘splashing’ good time with floating volleyball and basketball games for your pool, plus water 

guns and more! ($45)

13
LA Chargers Signed 

Football

Collector's item: football signed by the LA Chargers team that played in the 2019 Pro Bowl in Orlando, 

Florida. (Priceless)

14 LA Rams Signed Football Collector's item: football autographed by Aqib Talib of the LA Rams. (Priceless)

15 Wizards Signed Basketball Collector's item: basketball signed by the Wizards when they visited St. Serra in 2019. ($50)

16
Millennium Falcon        

Ride-On!

This Millennium Falcon Ride-On is shaped like the famous space freighter from the Star Wars movies. 

Full-size inflatable made of heavy duty PVC with awesome detailed graphics. Handle included for 

carrying to the pool or jumping into hyperspace ($27)
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17 SUGAR RUSH!
Ready for a SUGAR RUSH? Be the proud owner of this "sweet" basket stuffed with all of your favorite 

candy! ($20)

18 Dinosaurs!!!
Enjoy racing toy dinosaur vehicles across a track that you create yourself! Includes a dinosaur book and 

dinosaur gummi candy. ($45)

19 Avengers Assemble
Get ready for the NEW Avengers Campus at Disneyland, which opens this summer! Dress up as 

Spiderman with your own mask, Hero FX glove, transmitter, and webshooter! Includes a Web Shots 

Spiderbolt Nerf Powered Blaster toy! ($38)

20 Burger Basket
This basket includes In-N-Out gift cards (4 meals plus 1x$10 gift card), an In-N-Out t-shirt, hat and 

accessories, plus additional goodies. ($59)

21 Road Razor! Enjoy racing on your very own Razor electric scooter! ($150)

22 Beary Huggable
This giant 47" stuffed bear is so soft and huggable you can't resist cuddling up with him (no mask or 

social distancing necessary)! ($40)

23 Hatch me a Pikmi Pop
Meet some new Pikmi Pop characters in this super pack of sweet little plushy surprises, plus a pack of 

fun Hatchimal eggs, Rainbocorns, and Blume flower pots to unveil! ($73)

24
Do You Want to Build a 

Snowman?

This package includes Anna and Elsa dolls, a Frozen Inflatable Castle Playland, Frozen necklace, Olaf 

stuffed animal and Sven reindeer toy. ($85)

25
2021 American Girl Doll of 

the Year

Meet Kira, an animal lover who visits her Aunt Bailey's Wildlife Sanctuary in Australia and helps to care 

for koalas, wombats, and kangaroos! Package includes the doll, book, satchel, and Kira's accessories 

(bookbag, hat, passport and koala keychain) ($148)

26
The Giant Unicorn Pool 

Take Over
Grab your besties and hop on this massive float for a fun day in the sun! ($30)

27 Big Jo Fo Sho
This cozy, stylish chair is perfect for relaxing while you play video games, watching TV, or even kicking 

back to do your homework. Soft lavender color. ($38)

28 It's All About YOU
Pamper yourself with this basket of RELAXATION! Includes Philosophy bath, body and perfume set, 

LUSH bath bombs, cozy blanket and face masks. ($54)

29
Keepin’ it Kool with 

Kanken

With this Kanken backpack and 21 oz Hydroflask, carrying all those books never looked so cool! Package 

also includes Pura Vida bracelet and seashell choker necklace. ($112)

30 Vintage Record Player
Take it back a few decades with this vintage Victrola suitcase record player - a fun way to listen to your 

music (and still keep it modern with bluetooth capability!). Includes 2 record albums: Taylor Swift's 

newest folklore record and Lady Gaga's new Chromatica record! ($92)

31 Be the Gloss
Be the best version of yourself with this fab pack of Glossier essentials: Balm Dotcom (3 tubes), Cloud 

Paint (1), Boy Brow, Brow Flick and Generation G lipstick. Comes with a Glossier Nalgene water bottle! 

($100)

32 Oh So Brandy
Look amazing in this Brandy Melville set. Package includes a blue Newport Beach long sleeve shirt, white 

sweatpants, Newport shorts, white t-shirt, black butterfly bag, star necklace, and hair scrunchies! ($127)

33 Apple AirPods
These magical little gems will make your hands-free life so much easier. Simply take them out and 

they're ready to use with all your devices. ($140)

34 Sweet Dreams!
Sleep soundly in your magical room with the popular Bliss Lights Blue Skylight - a laser projector with 

LED Nebula Galaxy. Includes a blue cloud neon decorative light and LED rope lights that can sync to 

music. ($85)

35 Picture Perfect
Get instant pics to create your favorite memories with the newest Instax Mini 11 camera in Sky Blue. 

This set comes complete with the camera, a twin pack of film, and hanging frames. ($80)

36 Skate! Rimmable 22" Skateboard – Galaxy color ($40)

37 Just Dance!
Enjoy 1 month of dance class at South County Dance! Includes SCD swag to get you started on the "right 

foot"! ($100)
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